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NIKKO Solar Training Program 

Inspire the young for solar 

Theoretical and practical knowledge in planning and installing solar 

Starting point for a career in solar 
 
 

NIKKO and AfricaAminiAlama (AAA) are establishing a 9week solar program at AAA-Pamoja 

Secundary School in Tanzania. 

NIKKO is developing and financing the course, students fees, trainers and a test facility, AAA is 

providing local infrastructure and resources. FH-Technikum Wien is supporting. 

 

- 16 students participating,  15-18-year old graduates of Pamoja Secondary School  

- 1st course starting Feb 6th 2023 

- Aiming for yearly course and further development into solar education @AAA 

 

 
 

Training Program – (for details see NIKKO Solar training program) 

o Inspiration and understanding the power of solar 

o Basics in solar and electricity: theoretically – experimentally 

o Planning and design of solar systems 

o Installing off-grid solar, DC- and AC-grids 

o Measuring, repairing, maintaining 

o Assessment, calculating and pricing a solar project 

 

Donation and future programs: 

To support further program development and the construction of a bigger PV-plant at AAA-Pamoja 

School please donate directly to AAA donation Account with reference to “solar project”:  

Name: Africa Amini Alama 

IBAN: AT141200051846031508, BIC: BKAUATWW 

Site: 

- https://earth.google.com/earth/d/1oK_2-iwKxTe_ijnANQuKXZLBjwgxag4U?usp=sharing 

https://earth.google.com/earth/d/1oK_2-iwKxTe_ijnANQuKXZLBjwgxag4U?usp=sharing
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SOLAR training system: 

 

- Flexible system allowing DC/DC and DC/AC systems in multiple training variations 

- The system will be setup during the course in multiple settings and variations, max. setup will 

be 2 kWp, 3kWh battery): 

 

   
      Pic: Victron Energy Layout solar training system; Batteries: 3 kWh; Modules: Mono 2kWp 

 

- DC and AC-based load: light, plugs and possibly a surplus managed water cooker. 

- Basic electrical training installations 

 

Contacts: 

 

- Erik Sehnal   +43 699 171 30 685  erik.sehnal@nikko-engineering.at 

- Stefan Mödritsch  +43 676 6041 995  stefan.moedritsch@nikko-engineering.at  

- Alexander Emminger  +43 650 8934524  ee20b046@technikum-wien.at 
Nikko Photovoltaik www.nikko-pv.at  
Nikko Engineering www.nikko-engineering.at  
 

- AAA: Africa Amini Alama https://africaaminialama.com/ 
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